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Abstract: 
The surface oxidation of internal pore surfaces of nano-scale sintered silver has increased stability 
for high temperature applications. Operating temperatures of up to 400 °C have resulted in no or 
minimal changes in microstructure. By contrast, it is known that the microstructure of untreated 
pressure-less sintered silver continuously evolves at temperatures above 200 °C, grain and pore 
growth resulting in microstructure coarsening and increased susceptibility to fatigue. Oxidation of 
the internal pore surfaces has been shown to freeze the microstructure when the contact 
metallization is also silver or chemically inert. Samples exhibited no change in microstructure 
either through continuous observation through glass, or after cross sectioning. The tested 
specimens under high temperature storage resisted grain growth for more than 1000 h at 300 °C. 
The oxidising treatment can be performed via many different routes. For example, exposure to 
steam, or even by dipping in water for 10 min followed by immediate high temperature exposure 
and the effectiveness of these varying treatments is assessed. In this work we explore the 
mechanism that causes stabilization and explore the hypothesis that oxidation prevents grain 
boundary movements by arresting the fast migration of atoms along the internal pore surfaces. 
Analysis of the surface structure of the sintered silver by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
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shows presence of silver oxide (Ag2O) and computer simulation of grain boundary movements 
confirm the presence of a barrier to atomic movement on the internal silver surfaces. These 
findings are very promising for potential applications of sintered silver as a die attach material for 
High Temperature electronics packaging. 
 
 
Keywords: Electronic Packaging, Sintering, Bonding, Aging, Die Attach, Nanoscale Silver, High 
Temperature. 
 
1. Introduction  
The die attach material remains one of the most important reliability concerns for high temperature 
electronics applications at temperatures of 300 °C and higher  [1]. These applications include jet 
engines, oil and gas well drilling/monitoring, geothermal energy, and general wide-bandgap 
semiconductors for power applications, for which 400 ºC is targeted for near future [2]  While 
materials such as high melting point solders and solid liquid inter diffusion bonding systems exist, 
they suffer from inherent drawbacks, which make them less attractive for the high temperature 
community[3][4] Therefore, there has been significant interest in decoupling the melting point and 
processing temperature of die attach materials through use of nanoparticles, especially nano-sized 
silver [5], which typically sinter at temperatures under 300 °C but thereafter retain the properties 
of the bulk metal. Their low sintering temperature being due attributed to the high surface energy 
of the nanoparticles. In this paper, a method of increasing the stability of existing sintered silver 
materials is described, and the mechanism responsible for increasing the stability examined. 
Sintered silver goes through massive grain structure changes at temperatures above 200 ºC, 
introducing uncertainty regarding the suitability of sintered silver for high temperature application 
due to evolution of material parameters in service and reduced shear strength[6] [7]. One attempt 
to increase the thermal stability of sintered silver uses a gold mesh interposer [8], and another 
utilizes addition of SiC [9]. The method described in this work stabilizes sintered silver without 
addition of other secondary materials or complex manufacturing steps [10][11]. Cleaning 
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electronics by water dipping is a standard method used for electronics cleaning without any 
moisture absorption-related risks [12]. Figure 1 describes the main steps of the method first 
introduced in reference [11], consisting of pressure-less sintering in air, followed by penetration 
of an oxidizing agent into the porous silver structure after sintering. In this work a number of 
methods of introducing the oxidizing step have been examined and the temperature-time stability 
limits resulting from this technique have been determined. The presence and identification of the 
oxide layer on sintered silver has been carried out using XPS. COMSOL Multiphysics® software 
has been utilised in an attempt to further understand the effects of an oxide layer by modelling the 
diffusion behaviour and resulting microstructural evolution of individual grains in the absence of 
an oxide. While there have been empirical studies to investigate the microstructural evolution 
inside sintered silver previously [13][6], these have not probed the underlying mechanisms. A few 
studies have been carried out on the modelling of its long-term reliability using Finite Element 
(FE) methods, using visco-plastic continuum mechanics models[14], again without detailed 
understanding of the underlying mechanisms.  
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In general, looking at non-metallic materials such as ceramics, there are a large number of studies 
simulating the behaviour of micron scale particles during sintering (e.g.[15][16] ) along with other 
studies simulating the initial sintering behaviour of nanoparticles, including silver nanoparticles 
(e.g. [17]17]) using both molecular dynamics and phase field approaches. However, there exists a 
lack of studies on the microstructural evolution of sintered nanoparticles during thermal ageing 
after the initial sintering process is complete. While, there are some studies of microstructural 
evolution aimed at capturing the microstructural evolution of grains of ceramic materials 
[18][19][20], simulating high temperature ageing behavior of sintered silver nanoparticles has not 
been investigated previously. It has been noted that if surface diffusion dominates over grain 
boundary diffusion that the evolution behavior will be different from normal evolution patterns 
[18], and sintered silver evolution is of particular interest because while a pure silver surface would 
Figure 1. An easy processing step to increase thermal stability of sintered silver to 
400 °C.  
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indeed exhibit high surface diffusion, a heavily oxidized silver surface would be expected to 
behave differently[6]. A priori, the condition of the interior sintered silver surfaces cannot be 
predicted as the reactions with chemicals in the original silver nanoparticle paste, and with oxygen 
diffusing in from the external atmosphere create an unpredictable environment. Nevertheless, 
predictions of microstructural evolution during ageing are important as unlike solders, no extensive 
knowledge base of how to predict long term behavior of sintered silver on the basis of accelerated 
testing currently exists. Therefore, the purpose of the modelling described in this work is to 
introduce a simple model to further increase the understanding of the microstructural evolution at 
high temperatures. The reliability of these simulations has been then tested using a new 
experimental setup to observe the real microstructural evolution of silver at high temperatures 
without exposure of sintered silver to atmosphere.  
In order to compare the modelling results with experimental observation, the method described in 
reference [6] is used to study the evolution of individual grains at 350 and 387 °C. The method 
consists of observing individual grains optically through a glass cover slip. The computer 
simulation of these grains using COMSOL Multiphysics® software is then compared with the 
experimental results. The advantage of this simulation technique is that it can provide a more cost 
effective and convenient alternative than real-time ageing for predicting the changes that will 
occur.  
 
 
2. Material and Methods 
2. A) Sintered Silver Stabilisation 
It has been previously shown that sintered silver can be stabilised through exposure to steam, and 
it has also been revealed that placing the sintered silver in water before exposure to high 
temperatures provides the same effect [10][11]. In the previous studies the treated samples have 
demonstrated stability up to at least 600 h at 300 °C, and up to at least 24 h at 350 °C and 400 °C. 
One of the aims of this work is to place more precise limits on these figures. 
Silver nanoparticle paste from NBE Tech, LLC, NanoTach® X-Paste was chosen for this work 
due to the numerous previous studies of this and similar systems [10]. The material is 
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recommended for die sizes of up to 10×10 mm with a pressure-less sintering process, and peak 
sintering temperature of 255 Cº for 25 minutes. The paste was used for attachment of a cover-slip 
to a glass slide by utilising the recommended temperature profile inside an oven (Lenton LC04-
1.06) in air, corresponding to the normal sintering step for this material. Next the samples were 
placed alongside an open beaker containing 500 mL of water inside a sealed container, and the 
container was replaced inside the oven to perform the steaming process. The standard steaming 
step was 150 °C for 24 h, but variations of these times and temperatures were investigated, together 
with alternative treatments such as immersion into water and hydrogen peroxide, as described in 
Table 1. 
After the various treatments, samples were stored at 300, 350, 400 and 450 °C. After various time 
intervals, the samples were removed to non-destructively check for any changes to the 
microstructure by observation with an optical microscope through the cover slip. Details of the 
treatments, storage conditions, and evidence of microstructural changes are given in Table 1. The 
grain sizes were analysed by taking optical images of the samples and analysing the average grain 
sizes of the samples using ImageJ 1.46 and the Matlab® image processing toolbox. Detailed 
description of grain size calculations can be found in references [10],[13]. The measured average 
grain sizes were then investigated to estimate the limitations of the sintered silver stabilisation 
technique at each storage temperature.  
Another set of experiments using the same materials as for the ageing experiments described above 
were carried out to provide experimental data to compare to the computer simulations. These 
required in-situ observation of grain growth at elevated temperatures, and the experimental setup 
is shown in Figure 2. One sample was heated to 350 °C and another to 387 °C using a cartridge 
heater, and the temperature was then kept constant. Images of the sintered silver’s structure are 
taken in-situ and continuously from the samples.  
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2b) Materials Analysis (XPS, DSC) 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a spectroscopic technique which has an application in 
analysis of the composition of chemical surfaces, electronic state, chemical state and empirical formula 
of the compounds that form the material at the concentration range of parts per thousand. The X-ray 
beam is used to obtain a spectra and concurrently measures the emission of electrons from the surface 
(0 to 10nm) of the material being analyzed and also the kinetic energy. XPS involves the use of high 
vacuum[21]. 
Al-KX-ray source (Thermo Scientific) was used to investigate the chemical composition up to 
10 nm depth for one samples. A silver nanoparticle based paste labeled X-paste from NBE Tech 
was used. The sample were sintered at 255C for 25 minutes, using glass substrate. The sample 
were made 24 hours before the XPS experiment was run. CASPXPS software been used to 
analyses the data. For the Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) model under the name Mettler 
Toledo DSC 822e/STARe was used, along with aluminum pans for specimen encapsulation (AL- 
crucibles 40μl model (ME-26763) and a manual press was used for covering the pans. 
 Fig. 2. Experimental setup’s schematic representation. (Cartridge heater was inserted inside 
the brass) 
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Sample 
Set 
Sample 
Number 
Treatment High 
Temperature 
Aging (°C) 
 
Aging Time 
(hours) 
Changes 
 
 
 
1 
1.1  
 
 
              Untreated 
No Aging No Aging (Control)          
 
        1.2 200  5                   No 
1.3 250  7  Yes 
1.4 300  7  Yes 
1.5 350  7  Yes 
1.6 400  7  Yes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
2.1  
 
 
 
 
Steam 
(150 °C / 24 h) 
300  24  No 
2.2 300  100  No 
2.3 300   500  No 
2.4 300 600  No 
2.5 300  1008  No 
2.6 350  24  No 
2.7 350  72  No 
2.8 350  144  Yes (Edge) 
2.9 350  168  Yes (Edge) 
2.10 350  336  Yes 
   2.11 400  24  No 
   2.12 400  48  Yes 
   2.13 450  1  No 
2.14 450  24  Yes 
 
 
 3 
 
 
        3.1 1 h water / 1 h steam           300             24                    No 
3.2 Only 1 h  water 300  24  No 
3.3 10 min water 300  24  No 
3.4 10 min water/24 h drying 300  24  Yes (Random) 
 
 
4 
 
4.1 
 
10 % Hydrogen Peroxide 
60 °C / 24 h dry 
 
300  
 
24  
 
              No 
 
Table 1 consisting of sample set labels, treatments, ageing conditions and the presence of 
microstructural changes. 
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2c) COMSOL Simulation 
For simulations COMSOL Multiphysics® 5.2a has been utilized in 2D. In this study, the main 
driver of microstructural change is assumed to be curvature relaxation as atoms diffuse along 
surfaces to minimise their chemical potential, lowering the total free energy in the system by 
decreasing surface area. This phenomenon can be simplified into the form of a normal velocity to 
the surface of the particle [22] , allowing the change in position of the particle surface to be tracked.  
Eq. (1) below in Cartesian coordinates represents the relationship between the curvature relaxation 
and this normal velocity: 
 𝜈𝑛 =  
𝐷𝑆 𝑋𝑆γ Ω
2
𝑘𝐵 𝑇 
 (
𝜕2𝐾
𝜕𝑥2
+
𝜕2𝐾
𝜕𝑦2
) (1) 
where 𝜈𝑛 is the normal velocity of the surface of the particle at any given point on its surface (m/s), 
𝐷𝑆 is the surface diffusion (m
2/s), 𝑋𝑆 is the surface atomic density (atom/m
2), γ is the surface 
energy (J/m2), Ω  is the atomic volume (m3/atom), 𝑘𝐵 is the Boltzmann constant (J/K), 𝑇 is the 
temperature of the particle (K), and 𝐾 is the curvature at any point on the surface (1/m), see Table 
2 for their values. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To input Eq. (1) into COMSOL two main modules were utilized. Initially, the General Form PDE 
Table 2: Values of variable used for calculation of  𝝂𝒏. 
 
Variable Sample at 350 °C  Sample at 387 °C 
 
𝑫𝑺 0.91E-8 m
2/s [24] 1.10E-8 m2/s [24 sim] 
𝑿𝑺 2.39E19 atom/m
2 2.39E19 atom/m2 
𝛄 890 mJ/m2 [25] 890 mJ/m2 [25 sim] 
𝛀 1.71E-29 m3/atom 1.71E-29 m3/atom 
𝒌𝑩 1.38E-23 J/K 1.38E-23 J/K 
𝑻 623 K 660 K 
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(Partial Differential Equation) module was used to calculate the values of 𝜈𝑛 by differentiating the 
curvature on the surface. Then, the calculated values were inserted into the Moving Mesh module 
to yield the changes of the particles’ shape. For our comparison two silver grains have been 
selected, one from the 350 °C experiment and another from the 387 °C study. The initial geometry 
of each grain was created and then simulated in COMSOL to investigate and compare 
experimental results and the theoretical changes that should occur on oxide-free pure silver 
surfaces.  
 
3. Results and Discussion 
a. Sintered Silver Stabilisation 
If no stabilizing treatment is applied, the microstructure evolves and coarsens over time as seen in Fig.3. 
Figure 3 and subsequent figures show images which all represent the interior of the sample 
except for samples aged at 350 °C where a different microstructure was observed at the edges. 
Images from the edges are explicitly labelled in Fig.7. The previously determined limits of the 
steaming technique were stability for at least 600 h at 300 °C and at least 24 h at 350 and 400 °C. Table 1 
indicates that the stabilisation technique can prevent changes for at least 1008 h at 300 °C, and up to 77 h 
at 350 °C, up to 24 h at 400 °C and up to 1 h at 450 °C. Figure 3 shows the qualitative changes occurring 
at these temperatures and ageing times. Treated samples up to 300 °C remained stable for the 
duration of the experiment. Figure 4 quantifies the average grain size of sintered silver before storage at 
temperatures ranging from 300 to 400 °C. Figure 5 indicates the maximum time that treated sintered 
silver can resist high temperature microstructural evolution.  
Figure 6 outlines the geometry of the experiment indicating which the location of “central” and 
“edge” areas of the sintered silver since the 350 ºC experiments allow the progressive breakdown 
of the stability to be mapped across the sample. Figures 7-9 show that at 350 °C the edges of the 
sample show weak grain growth at 144 h, and strong grain growth at 200 h, while the central areas 
remain stable. The experiment was stopped when grain growth was observed everywhere inside 
the sample, at 336 h. These changes have been shown quantitatively in Fig.10 which shows a 
comparison of the central grain sizes with the grain sizes on the edges of the samples. The 400 °C 
sample also exhibits a similar trend. The edges of the samples show grain growth after 48 h storage.   
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The initial grain growth starting from the edges might be related to the larger free surface area of 
the grains on the edges, since previous research indicates that there is a finer grain structure at the 
edges [23], allowing the external grains to start the grain growth by absorption of the smaller grains 
and allowing this trend to continue internally. However, it seems more likely that the contact of 
the outer grains with the ambient atmosphere is responsible for the breakdown of the stabilizing 
layer. Chemical reactions between the oxygen or water vapour or other contaminants in the air 
(e.g. sulphur) and the stabilizing layer on the sintered silver could be responsible for the breakdown 
on the edges of the samples. Previous research [24] shows that the pores in pressure-less sintered 
silver form an open network and hence diffusion of air throughout the structure could explain the 
pattern of breakdown of protection at 350 °C and higher. Indeed, the very presence of the barrier 
layer indicates that the network must be open as otherwise steam would not have been able to 
penetrate into the interior of the sample. Table 1 indicates that immersing the sintered silver into 
liquid water or hydrogen peroxide also cause a protective barrier to form. The only treatment that 
failed was sample 3.4 which allowed the water to dry out before heat treatment could turn the 
water into steam. 
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Fig. 3. Optical images of sintered silver under cover-slip for comparing oxidation treated 
samples’ thermal stability with untreated samples, indicating the highly stabilizing effect 
of the oxidizing treatment. (a-d) sample 1.3. (e-h) sample 1.6. (i-l) Sample 2.5 (image (k) 
contains an inset image of a bigger grain in the top left corner from another area with the 
same magnification). (m-p) samples 2.6-2.10. (q-t) sample 2.12. 
 
 
Fig 4: Comparison of grains sizes of treated and untreated samples. (A) Grain size 
versus storage time up to 1000 h 
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Fig. 5:  Microstructure stability duration versus temperature (ultimate duration at 300 °C 
unknown). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: (a) Layer scheme of the samples showing the different measurements locations. (b) Optical 
image of the control sample. 
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Fig. 7: Optical images of treated sintered silver at 350 °C under cover-slip after storage at different 
locations and time: (a-c) 336 h, (d-f) 216 h and (g-i) 144 h.  
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Figure 8: Grain size versus storage duration for the treated samples, stored at 350 °C. 
b) COMSOL Simulation 
Optical images of the untreated sintered silver structure stored at 387 °C are shown in Fig. 9 (a-
h). Some information can be acquired from the evolution of average grain size as presented in 
section 3a and in previous work [13][6], . However, by investigating the changes in a single grain 
and tracking the changes, additional information can be acquired about the physical mechanisms 
that drive the changes. As shown in Fig. 9 (i-l), the overall quantitative changes to the grain 
structure predicted in the simulation are very similar to the experimental observations in Fig. 9 
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(e-h). However, the simulated evolution is about 150 times faster than experimental 
observations. This difference can be explained by the value used for silver surface diffusion 
coefficient 𝐷𝑆 in Eq. 1, which has been referenced from experiments on a clean silver surface 
[22].  
 
Fig. 9. Microstructural evolution at 387 °C. (a-d) Optical Images of the experimental 
sample. (e-h) Microstructural evolution of the selected experimental grain. (i-l) 
Simulation results of the grain’s behavior (axes are in micrometer). (m-n) Curvature 
values on the grain’s surface, showing the relaxation over time (axes are in 
micrometer).  
(a) 
 
(b) (c) (d) 
20 µm 
(e) 
  
(f) 
  
(g) 
  
(h) 
(i) 
  
(j) 
  
(k) 
  
(l) 
0 s 
  
150 s 
  
300 s 
  
600 s 
  
(m) 
  
(n) 
  
0 s 
  
1 s 
  
2 s 
  
4 s 
  
4 µm 
1 s 
  
4 s 
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Another tracked grain from the sample stored at 350 °C can be seen in Fig. 10 (a-f).  At this 
temperature the quantitative microstructural changes observed in the simulation, shown in Fig. 
10 (g-i), are again similar to those observed experimentally. However, the simulated grain 
evolved about 1125 times faster than experiment.  
 
To investigate the cause of the differences in evolution rates DSC analysis has been performed 
on the silver paste. As can be seen from Fig. 11, decomposition of the organic materials in the 
paste ends at around 360 °C. Below this temperature, for example, for the 350 °C aged sample, 
solvents and ligands may be present and adsorbed onto the surface of the silver, resulting in the 
three orders of magnitude evolution rate suppression observed. For the 387 °C sample the 
Fig. 10. Microstructural evolution at 350 °C. (a-c) Optical Images 
of the experimental sample. (d-f) Microstructural evolution of the 
selected experimental grain inside the red circle. (g-i) Simulation 
results of the grain’s behavior (axes are in micrometer).  
(g) 
  
(h) 
  
(i) 
  
0 s 
  
900 s  
  
1800 s 
0 s 
  
1.6 s 
  
0.8 s 
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organics will have decomposed but the remaining two orders of magnitude suppression would 
then be related to compounds such as silver oxide. The decomposition temperature of one silver 
oxide is approximately 400 °C [25], while others decompose at higher temperature. It is notable 
that in previous work, it has been shown that below 400 °C sintered silver morphology evolution 
can be completely arrested by exposure of the pore surfaces to air, while above 400 °C exposure 
to air no longer arrests the evolution and grains transform rapidly[6]. Hence the slowdown of 
changes at 387 °C, which is a random temperature between the 360 °C decomposition 
temperature and faster grain growth at 400 °C, may be due to residual oxygen in the pores or air 
penetration through the porous silver causing partial oxidation of the silver surface in the pores. 
It is known that extremely slight oxidization of silver can result in enhancement of surface 
diffusion [26] [27], while heavy oxidation by exposure to air stops surface diffusion and grain 
growth up to 400 °C [28]. The partial arrest seen in the experiments seems therefore to be linked 
to moderate oxidation of the silver surface. It is possible to propose that the steam treatment and 
other oxidizing treatments in Table 1 convert the lightly oxidized surface which is already 
present into a completely oxidized surface. 
 
Fig. 11. DSC of the silver paste from room temperature to 500 °C.  
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3c) XPS Results 
The XPS technique has been utilized to examine the initial chemical state of the samples after 
sintering. Fig.12(a) shows clear peaks of C 1s, Ag 3d, O 1s, Ag 3P, Ag 3p1/2, and Ag 3s at binding 
energies of 284.47 eV, 369.78 eV, 531.34 eV, 584.8 eV, 605.73 eV, 718.5 eV, respectively. 
However, other peaks (without labels) are due to the trace materials in the samples.  The high 
resolution XPS scan shown in Fig.12 (b) reveals the formation of Ag2O with two peaks splits into 
two binding energies. A Gaussian-Lorentzian symmetric fitting was applied on the detected peaks 
to calculate the average binding energies. The calculated binding energies of 368.48 eV and 374.47 
eV are corresponding to Ag 3d5/2 and Ag 3d3/2 excitations, respectively. These results give further 
evidence that a pre-existing silver oxide Ag2O exists on the surface after the sintering process, and 
even before the steam treatment is applied. The XPS method is not particularly well suited to 
determining the level of oxide present as differing ageing results show randomly varying peak 
strengths.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
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Fig.12: (a) XPS spectrum of sintered Ag treated sample by sintering process at 255 C for 25 
minutes. (b) Ag 3d High resolution XPS spectrum of sintered Ag treated sample. [New without 
cover slip] 
4. Conclusions: 
The steaming technique can prevent the changes even for at least 1008 h at 300 °C, and at most 72 
h at 350 °C and 24 h at 400 °C hours while no effective prevention is observable at higher 
temperatures. While the standard steaming condition of steam exposure at 150 °C was chosen to 
ensure good penetration of steam into the sintered silver, the experiments have shown that shorter 
exposures of only 1 h, or even just immersion into water for 10 minutes before high temperature 
storage provide an effective barrier layer. The treatment can be applied by using oxidizing agents 
such as hydrogen peroxide. The simulation of untreated sintered silver grain growth at high 
temperatures shows the presence of coatings on the surface of the silver in the interior pores, which 
are responsible for reducing the speed of grain growth and microstructural evolution. The high 
resolution XPS measurements confirm the formation of silver oxide (Ag2O) in the as-sintered 
samples and it is hypothesized that the steaming technique converts the partially oxidized surface 
into a fully oxidized surface. The mechanism for barrier breakdown at temperatures above 300 °C 
has not been determined, but breakdown has been shown to occur progressively from the edges of 
the sample. Further investigation of the breakdown mechanism using XPS data from a much larger 
sample set would help to identify the exact mechanism. Irrespective of the mechanism, our results 
show that die attach joint microstructure can be stabilized at temperatures up to 300 °C resulting 
in more stable and predictable joint properties. 
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